Vehicle Ad-Hoc Networks was developed to improve the safety and comfort while driving a car. Vehicular Communications, IEEE 802.11p, IEEE 1609.4, MAC Protocol. 
INTRODUCTION
Motivated by the increasing number of injuries and deaths caused by car accidents, vehicular adhoc networks (VANETs) was proposed as a solution to reduce the accidents [2] as safety management, provide comfort for its users [1] , and avoid traffic congestion [5] . In other terms, the applications of VANET could be divided into two main applications: Safety and non-safety applications. It is characterized by its dynamic topology, mobility modeling, predictable mobility patterns, use of other technologies (like GPS), and finally its unlimited power provided by the car itself [1] [3] . However, like any other technologies, VANETs suffer from several technical and socio-economic challenges that could be summarized as follows: lack of an online centralized management entity which may lead to packets collision, use of different communication protocols by the car brands, having an efficient routing protocol, and finally security and privacy concerns [1] [4] .
After knowing a general idea about VANETs, their applications and their challenges, the rest of this paper is structured as follows: The second section is an overview of the standards and protocols used for VANET. In section three, several approaches are discussed concerning the multi-channel operation. The fourth section is about the proposed scheme. Section five includes the simulations and performance analysis. And finally, this paper is concluded in section six, and future work ideas are introduced.
STANDARDS AND PROTOCOLS OVERVIEW
In this paper, the focus is on IEEE 802.11p Wireless Access in Vehicular Environments (WAVE) amendment and its extension IEEE 1609.4 standard. The US Federal Communication Commission (FCC) allocated 75MHz bandwidth of the licensed spectrum in the 5.9GHz band for Dedicated Short-Range Communication (DSRC); it starts from 5.850GHz and ends at 5.925GHz [4] . This band is divided in seven 10MHz channels ( Figure 1a) ; six of them are service channels SCH used for non-safety applications, and the remaining channel is control channel CCH used for safety applications.
In the time division concept shown in Figure 1b , the time is divided into Synchronization periods 'sync periods' (SI). The first 50ms of SI is control channel interval (CCHI) with 4ms guard interval at the beginning, and the last 50ms is service channel interval (SCHI) with 4ms guard interval at the beginning. During CCHI, many devices switch to CCH for rendezvous. During SCHI, a few devices tune to one of the SCHs. What worth mentioning is that only two types of messages are allowed on CCH while IP packets are not allowed. Those types are:
• WAVE short messages (WS • M): they are the basic safety messages transmitted from one vehicle node to another.
• WAVE service advertisements (WSA): they are used to declare that one or more WAVE services are available on the SCHs during the next SCHI.
One challenging issue here is how the device should select the SCH that will be noticed in the WSA, with a high likelihood to not be occupied. There are four types of channel accesses: Continuous access, alternating access, immediate SCH access and extended SCH access. In IEEE 1609.4 standard, the normal channel access mode is the alternating service channel where any device will switch at the end of the CCH interval and returns to the CCH at the start of the next CCH interval. However, IEEE 1609.4 provides for an Immediate SCH access which allows immediate communications access to the SCH without waiting for the next SCH interval. It also provides for an Extended SCH access which allows communications access to the SCH until service delivery is completed without pauses for CCH. The other challenging point is how the device can tune to the SCH during a CCH interval and meeting at the same time the safety requirements, i.e. to be aware of the safety messages transmitted during the CCH interval.
As a summary, one of the advantages of the IEEE 1609.4 multi-channel switching protocol is allowing a device with a single radio to support both safety applications and non-safety DSRC services. This might be helpful for marketing to the VANET technology. Also, VANETs using DSRC technology allow collision avoidance between two vehicles equipped with DSRC devices. However, having a single radio is a challenging issue if devices want to switch between channels.
Also, IEEE 1609.4 multi-channel switching protocol suffers from bandwidth wastage because almost the half of the CCH bandwidth cannot be used for carrying critical safety messages.
RELATED WORKS
One of the key challenges that face VANETs is defining a reliable protocol that uses the multichannel spectrum efficiently. And since the main VANET's application is the safety management that aims directly to prevent vehicle accidents, it is essential that this protocol ensure that the safety messages arrive as soon as possible to all the surrounding vehicles without any delays, collisions or transmission errors. And beside all that, this protocol must permit the best switching mechanism allowing the vehicles to be on the CCH to hear or to broadcast a safety message. As a result, many efforts have been made to achieve those goals, to optimize the performance and QoS of VANETs and to improve the channel utilization.
Starting with VEMMAC scheme [11] , it suffers from a high delay when the sender and the receiver negotiate to select the best channel for data transmission. Also, it doesn't consider the life time of the safety message that must be broadcasted if the data transmission is extended to the next CCHI, along with the congestion and collision of messages that occur at the beginning of the SCHI or CCHI.
An enhanced version of VEMMAC, Dang et al. also proposed an efficient and reliable MAC protocol for VANETs, named VER-MAC [12] , which allows broadcasting safety messages twice, 50ms apart, to increase the safety broadcast reliability and to avoid collision at the beginning of the CCHI and SCHI. However, the second delayed broadcast has a huge disadvantage on the performance of VER-MAC, and this is showed in the simulation results, where the delay is high for emergency messages. Continuing with the schemes done by Dang et al. [13] [14] [15] , they are based on TDMA and CSMA protocols. HER-MAC [13] and CER-MAC [14] allow the vehicles to access the CCH and broadcast safety messages even when a non-safety message is being transmitted on the SCHs during the CCH interval (CCHI). However, these approaches have a problem regarding the slots (EmgSlots and SerSlots). Safety and non-safety messages might be lost in case of high vehicle density, where there will be high number of messages that are needed to be transmitted or broadcasted. Eventually, no matter how many EmgSlots and SerSlots exist; there are not enough for these messages.
Mao and Shen proposed a based slot allocation scheme called the Semi-Greedy (S-G) Scheme (2015) [16] . S-G scheme could be applied along with the TDMA-based methods used is other approaches. It is supposed to be a solution for the wasted slots in TDMA-based schemes. The results showed that S-G scheme improved the use of the CCH, where the slots are fully used. But this scheme is only restricted to the cases where the number of slots in a frame is greater than the number of nodes in a two-hop set; i.e. this scheme could be only applied in rural or in a highway where the vehicle density is low.
The authors of [17] proposed an adaptive multi-channel approach for congestion control in vehicular safety communications. Depending on the current communication traffic condition on CCH and SCH, and as its name refer, this approach allows a flexible usage of the multi-channel. The results of the simulation showed that the proposed approach, under a high-density environment, outperformed the alternating access in both metrics. But, under a low-density environment, the continuous access outperformed the proposed approach in the average packet delay.
The authors of Merak [18] , an adaptive channel coordination mechanism for vehicular ad-hoc networks, thought about measuring the optimal length of the CCHI and SCHI. But, Merak overlooked the life time of the WSMs that are cached in the queues and that might expire before they get broadcasted. Also, Merak doesn't give a higher priority for the critical emergency messages.
4. PROPOSED SCHEME
Problem Statement
As mentioned before, having a single radio is a challenging issue if devices want to switch between channels. Therefore, there should be a mechanism that allows the vehicle nodes to switch to the same channel and to find each other, giving a higher priority to the critical safety messages, to improve the channel utilization, to avoid the collision of safety messages and to increase the throughput for service data. Also, IEEE 1609.4 multi-channel switching protocol suffers from bandwidth wastage; because in some cases where there are no safety messages being broadcasted during CCHI while the vehicle is listening to the CCH. Same thing during the SCHI while the vehicle is listening to the SCH and there is no data transmitted.
System Model a) Motivation
In 1609.4-2010, channel access options include continuous access, alternating service channel and CCH access, immediate SCH access, and extended SCH access. But those access operations define only the data format and operating mechanism and they lack specific switching mechanisms so it doesn't limit the time to tune to other channels. Therefore, immediate and extended options may be combined in a single access. Immediate SCH access allows immediate communications access to the SCH without waiting for the next SCH interval, while Extended SCH access allows communications access to the SCH without pauses for CCH access. So, the proposed schemes are based on these two modes. The proposed mechanism tends to solve the problem of CCH bandwidth wastage, and the problem of losing safety messages that are being broadcasted on CCH while the vehicle is on SCH.
b) Proposed Scheme: Listening-Based Immediate SCH Access (LISA)
The IEEE 1609.4 protocol declares that the total period is 100ms, where 50ms for CCH and 50ms for SCH. As mentioned before, the IEEE Standard 1609.4-2010 permits to vehicles to stay on the SCH during the CCH interval. The main challenge here is how this can be done without losing any safety packets that can be transmitted on the CCH during this period. Also, what should be done in order not to lose non-safety packets transmitted during CCHI while the vehicle is on CCH and no safety messages are being broadcasted? In our solution, like CSMA protocol, we define a listening period (LP). This period has the role to determine if there is any safety or data packets will be transmitted during CCHI or SCHI. It always occurs on CCH. During the CCHI, if any vehicle wants to stay on the SCH, it listens to the CCH during the LP. If it senses any signal or noise, it knows that there is a safety messages that can be sent and so it remains on the CCH. If not, the vehicle will go back to SCH to receive data packets. Also, during SCHI, "V" might go back to CCH and listen several times to make sure that there is no safety message broadcasted. On the other hand, while V on CCH during CCHI listening if while there are safety messages broadcasted, "V" will tune to the SCH if the LP isn't noisy. And if not, "V" will stay on CCH. By that, LISA compromises between safety messages and data packets. In the next section, the LP is fixed at the beginning and the middle of the SCHI; Its width is equal to the duration needed for one safety packet to be sent and received by the listening nodes.
SIMULATION RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Simulation Model
With the purpose of observing the performance of the proposed methods, discrete event-driven simulations are made in MATLAB. In other terms, the DSRC protocol process and the proposed process are coded depending on their behavior using discrete events in time. The parameters used in these simulations are shown in Table 1 . Nevertheless, the performance metrics evaluated are:
• Efficiency For Safety Packets
In other terms, it is the percentage of successfully transmitted packets to the vehicles listening to CCH. The following equation represents how the efficiency is calculated:
(1) Number of received messages efficiency
Total number of transmitted messages = ×
• Throughput For Service Packets.
These metrics are observed in different scenarios; in other terms, when the number of vehicles increases and when the probability of transmission increases. Then, in the later sub-sections, a comparison is made between these approaches and the original approach i.e. IEEE 802.11p/WAVE protocol. What worth mentioning, is that the slots are allocated randomly, and it is assumed that each car sends service packets and broadcasts safety packets for one time only. Also, the size of the service packets and safety packets are fixed at 800Bytes and 100Bytes respectively.
Results And Performance Analysis
As mentioned before, the LP is fixed at the beginning and at the middle of the SCHI. Its width is equal to the duration needed for one safety packet to be sent and received by the listening nodes. Also, the simulation time is equal to 500ms i.e. the simulation is made for 50 sync intervals. While testing the performance of this scheme, four cases were taken into consideration:
It's when the vehicle listens to the CCH at the beginning and at the middle of the SCHI, and switches back to SCH since there are no safety packets that are being broadcasted. CASE 2: It's when the vehicle listens to the CCH at the beginning, and stays in the CCH since there are safety packets that are being broadcasted.
CASE 3:
It's when the vehicle listens to the CCH at the beginning of the SCHI, then tunes back to SCH to receive or send service packets, then tunes back to CCH in the middle of the SCHI, and stays in CCH to receive the broadcasted safety packets.
CASE 4:
It's when the vehicle is in the CCH during CCHI, and there are no broadcasted safety packets for a period equal to two times the sending time required for a safety packet to reach its destination.
In the following we show the performance of LISA approach compared to the IEEE 802.11p/WAVE, taking into consideration three values for the probability of transmission P: P = 0.6, P = 0.7 and P = 0.8.
a) Efficiency
Figures 4a, 4b, and 4c show that when the probability of transmission increases, the performance of the IEEE 802.11p/WAVE decreases. In other terms, when the probability of transmission increases from 0.6 to 0.7 to 0.8, the efficiency decreases about 5% to 11%; while LISA approach, in all the cases, has showed an increase in the efficiency even when the probability of transmission increases. Figure 4a shows that the efficiency increased about 3%-6% when LISA approach is used. Even when the number of nodes increased, the efficiency of LISA approach is still better than the original standard.
When the probability of transmission is equal to 0.7 (Figure 4b ), the performance of LISA approach and the performance of the original protocol are similar. However, the performance of LISA still better that the original approach since the efficiency increased by 7%. The LISA approach shows its best performance when the probability of transmission is equal to 0.8 (Figure 4c ), while the IEEE 802.11p/WAVE protocol showed the opposite. The efficiency of LISA approach has increased an average of 11.6%.
b) Throughput
Despite that LISA approach's main goal is to enhance the probability of successful transmission, but it enhanced in a way the throughput for service packets, which is showed in Figures 5a, 5b and 5c, and especially Figure 6 for the case 4. In the original mechanism (Figure 5a ), the throughput started to increase with the number of nodes, and then it began to decrease when the number of nodes reached 100 nodes. This is normal, because when the number of transmitting nodes increases, the number of collision will increase too. In Figure 5b and 5c, the throughput of the original mechanism increases drastically for the same reason since the probability of transmission increased to 0.7 and 0.8. However, the throughput has increased for LISA approach in the first three cases because less vehicles stopped transmitting and switched to the CCH to listen to the broadcasted safety messages. Figure 6 shows the throughputs obtained of the case 4 and of IEEE 802.11p/WAVE standard for P = 0.6, P = 0.7 and P = 0.8, i.e. when there are no safety packets being broadcasted during CCHI. In the original mechanism, the throughput has increased significantly for the reasons mentioned before. But, regarding LISA approach, the throughput has increased drastically with the vehicle density. This is due to the number of vehicles that has switched from the CCH to the SCH to receive the transmitted service packets. 
CONCLUSION
This paper proposed LISA approach to enhance the performance of IEEE 802.11p/WAVE protocol. The goal of LISA is increasing the reliability for safety messages transmission in parallel with the throughput for service messages. To achieve that, a vehicle can tune to the CCH during SCHI for a period, if there are safety packets that are being broadcasted, the vehicle stays in CCH. If not, the vehicle switches back to SCH. Also, during CCHI, if there are no safety packets that are being broadcasted, the vehicle switch to SCH to receive or send data packets. The MATLAB simulation results indicated that the proposed method can offer efficient channel usage with higher probability of successful safety packets transmission along with higher throughput for service packets. LISA approach has enhanced the probability of successful safety packets transmission by 6%, 6.2% and 14.3% for probability of transmitting nodes changes from 0.6, 0.7 and 0.8 respectively. Regarding the throughput of service packets, it increased significantly compared with the IEEE 802.11p/WAVE protocol, where the throughput decreases with the increased probability of transmission and the vehicle density.
